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A LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN
It’s an exciting time in Downtown Akron. The New Year began with the inauguration of a new
mayor and a renewed sense of optimism. We see increased interest and enthusiasm,
particularly among young people, for exciting things happening downtown. We are proud of
what has been accomplished over the 20 years since Downtown Akron Partnership was
founded and look forward to building on past successes in the coming years.
Clair E. Dickinson

As we look back on Downtown Akron Partnership’s accomplishments last year in this Annual Report, I am
reminded of the challenges we faced as a city with the first transition in local government in almost three decades,
as well as the opportunities it affords for the future. We acknowledge and are grateful for the roles our City and
County governments have played in making Downtown the safe and vibrant community it has become. And
we truly appreciate the property owners in our Special Improvement District. Without their recognition of what
could be accomplished through working together, downtown would not be the stimulating place it now is. Thank
you for your support. We recognize that that support has not just been financial, but has included your ideas,
your hard work, and your patience. Your efforts have paid off in making our downtown neighborhood, not just a
great place to work, but also a family-friendly recreational area that has become more and more a destination for
having fun. We have come a long way, but there remains much to do.
As you know, with the support of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, we have been engaged in a strategic
planning process to better define Downtown Akron Partnership’s role and the initiatives we should undertake
going forward. We appreciate the willingness you have shown to participate in that process. At the same time,
Keeven White and a team of professionals have been engaged in an effort to help us develop identities, for both
the partnership and for Downtown Akron itself. We are getting to the end of these projects and look forward to
sharing their results. We are confident you will like what you see and hear.
Please accept my gratitude for your past support and my request for your continued support, input, and
participation. Through our work together, we can continue to improve our downtown and, by doing so, continue
to improve the health of our entire region.
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CLEAN, SAFE & VIBRANT

2015

Clean, Safe & Vibrant 2008

Physical Environment

Concrete Planters
Portable Planters
Hanging Baskets
Planter Boxes

Goal

Downtown Akron Partnership assists in establishing a sense of place in
Downtown Akron by showcasing a clean, safe and vibrant Downtown that
adds to the long-term vitality and improvement of the community.

Achievements

52
38
54
54

50
0
0
0

3,110
8,382
417
362

Bus Stops Cleaned
2,924
Hospitality Assistance
9,167
Motorist/Vehicle Assistance 275
Graffiti Removed
0

Survey responses rating Downtown appearance

• Four cleaning ambassadors clean and beautify the 42-block SID district and 2008
welcome and assist visitors to make Downtown more inviting year-round.
65%
Satisfied
This crew keeps sidewalks free of trash and debris and performs special
or Very
projects such as power washing sidewalks, weed abatement and graffiti
Satisfied
removal. Their daily work beautifies and enhances our physical environment
and creates a welcoming, approachable face for our district.
• With the help of a grant from the Corbin Foundation, seasonal flowers fill
hanging baskets, planter boxes and sidewalk planters throughout the district,
bringing color, vibrancy and a more welcoming feel to Downtown.
Ambassadors maintain the flowers and greenery seven days a week during
growing season. DAP also funds Keep Akron Beautiful’s Downtown
floralscapes. Beautification efforts throughout the SID footprint transform the
district’s 42 blocks into walkable, inviting destinations.

2015
35%

Not
Satisfied
>1%Don’t
Know

23%

59%

Okay

Good

3%Disappointing

15% 1%Don’t

Excellent

Know

Survey responses rating Downtown safety

2008
65%

Satisfied
or Very
Satisfied

27%

Not
Satisfied
8%Don’t
Know

2015
90%

Satisfied
or Very
Satisfied

6% Not

Satisfied

4%Don’t
Know

• Downtown businesses take an active role in DAP’s beautiﬁcation efforts through Adopt a Planter, a program that gives
their employees the opportunity to add their own creative touch to a nearby sidewalk planter. Forty of DAP’s sidewalk
planters were adopted in 2015.
• In its 8th year, Green & Clean Day 2015 drew 450 hard-working, community-spirited volunteers to the streets of
Downtown. Deep cleaning projects spanned the SID footprint. The volunteers cleaned, painted and landscaped in or
around their own buildings or elsewhere within the district.
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Petunia-filled flower boxes line
the fence at Main and Mill streets

Green & Clean volunteers give
Lock 3 railings a new coat of paint

Bruner Cox adopts the planter
outside their office building

STEM students have their own
projects on Green & Clean Day

• DAP continues to encourage Downtown businesses to join in the city of Akron single stream recycling program.
In 2014, the second year for the program, the city collected 100.6 tons of recyclable materials from 25 Downtown
locations, more than double the 2013 ﬁrst year collection total of 46.5 tons.
• DAP and AMATS partnered again to bring Jane’s Walk to Akron in May 2015. Fifteen organized walks were held
throughout Akron as part of this international festival of citizen-led walking tours focused on community engagement.
The three Downtown walks focused on the Towpath, infrastructure & engineering and arts & culture.
• The Cigarette Litter Prevention Program, supported by Keep America Beautiful, reduces cigarette litter with
strategically placed cigarette receptacles within the Downtown footprint. Cigarette butts remain the most littered item
in the country. This program has reduced the amount of cigarette litter on Downtown sidewalks by more than 50%.
Pocket ashtrays provided by KAB are distributed to smokers to encourage them to dispose of cigarette litter responsibly.
• DAP contributes to building a pedestrian and cycle-friendly community through participation on both the Active
Transportation and iTowpath Committee. Both initiatives are dedicated to improving the Downtown experience
by developing the district as a destination for cyclists and visitors through our connection to the Towpath Trail and
Cuyahoga Valley National Park.

Safety
Goal

Downtown Akron Partnership recognizes the importance of safety and accessibility and works to prioritize improving
safety and awareness of parking options day and night within the Downtown area.

Achievements

• DAP’s Clean & Safe Ambassador Program continues to enhance safety and hospitality services in Downtown. Ten
Clean & Safe Ambassadors and a working supervisor patrol the 42-block SID District and south to the Robert K. Pfaff
Metro Transit Center on Broadway. METRO RTA partners with DAP to help fund the ambassador program to strengthen
safety at the transit center and throughout the Downtown corridor.
• Safety ambassadors provide a recognizable physical presence, work with street level businesses to address security
concerns and provide hospitality assistance and safety escorts to visitors and Downtown employees to enhance the

Window clings remind passers-by
of Ambassador services

Ambassadors provide safety
services at METRO Transit Center

Free ambassador-provided services, such as help with lockouts and
battery jumps, save motorists thousands each year in service fees
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Downtown experience. The amenities they offer, such as such as battery jumps, lockout services and fuel rescues,
result in daily emails from grateful motorists.
• DAP’s email alert system keeps individuals and businesses Downtown apprised of emergency situations and traffic
disruptions. E-newsletters update important issues and achievements.
• DAP funds the Akron Police Department nighttime shift supervisor Thursday through Saturday in the Main and
Exchange area to coordinate police presence at nightlife venues, communicate concerns to DAP staff and provide
dedicated service to the district. DAP has collaborated with APD to add additional officers to the district through grant
initiatives.
• DAP is a member of the University of Akron’s Community Fusion Group to assist in coordination of safety efforts
throughout the neighborhood.
• Brochures on the Clean & Safe Ambassador Program, car safety, office and building security and the parking/
skywalk map and Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath Trail map through Downtown are widely distributed. Towpath maps are
also available in six kiosks within the Downtown portion of the towpath.
• DAP advocates for parking safety and improvements with ABM Parking Services.
Ambassadors receive emails and letters from grateful recipients of their services.
Me and my 1 year old daughter was locked out of our car earlier today. It was cold and Keith and Rhonda came very quickly and unlocked my doors
for me. It was difficult, but they never gave up! Thanks alot Keith and Rhonda!
~
Last night I locked my keys in my car. It could have been a disastrous, stressful experience for me, but instead I was left feeling grateful and relieved.
Not only were you guys there to help me, but I was happy to know that you are there every day to help other people in the community. This is amazing
and I hope that you will be able to continually provide it for the residents of Akron! Thank you Keith!
~
I was born and raised in the city of Akron. From time to time I’ve felt the homey, warm compassion that was ever-so-present within our city had been
abandoned. But this morning I ran out of gas at an extremely busy downtown intersection. Ambassador Darrell Stamps pushed my car out of traffic
and reappeared on the scene with enough gas to get me going again. Rather than make me feel terrible, he was very kind and wished me well into my
day. This sincere and professional act of kindness reassured me that the home town unity we once cherished isnt extinct. Thank you Darrell!
~
Earlier this month, my car would not start. It was so dark out and late. I called the number and Rhonda showed up in less than 10 minutes. She
scraped the corrosion off of my battery and got my car started. Rhonda is my hero. I have shared my awe of Rhonda with my coworkers and shared
the number for DAP with them. Please give Rhonda my best and also let her know that she has fans here at Children’s Hospital food service!!
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DAP helped coordinate bike
tours around Downtown

Ambassadors water DAP’s flower
boxes, baskets and planters daily

Ambassadors patrol the district six
days a week on foot and bicycle

DAP’s sweeper vacuum is designed
to maneuver sidewalks

MARKETING AND PROMOTIONS
Goal

Downtown Akron Partnership conducts a quality marketing and promotions plan, highlighting Downtown’s
entertainment, recreation, business and development efforts.

Achievements

• Unique visitors count for downtownakron.com is 58,196, monthly average 4,850. Unique visitors for the mobile
website – m.downtownakron.com is 54,989, monthly average 4,582. Unique visitors for firstnightakron.org is 23,772,
monthly average 1,981. Downtown Akron Partnership has 16,018 active email contacts in Constant Contact who
receive Do Downtown, Downtown Partners, Clean & Safe Updates, Traffic Advisories, media releases and other
announcements.
• Social Media: Facebook friends - Downtown Akron Partnership page – 4,298; First Night Akron – 1,085; Akron Art
Prize – 927; The Market at Lock 3 - 358; DAP Emerging Leaders - 554. Twitter followers – 6,112; Instagram – 1,267.
Hashtags were used to track social media conversations for #DowntownAkron, #KissMyAkron, #EatAkron (Downtown
Akron Restaurant Tour), #AkronArtPrize, #FirstNightAkron.
• Customized maps and destination-building materials were created for the Akron Marathon, Bridgestone Invitational
and Cleveland International Film Festival’s Day & Night in Akron to package important information for spectators and
participants with information on shopping, dining and other entertainment options Downtown.
• The Market at Lock 3 provided downtown employees, residents and visitors with fresh produce, specialty foods and
homemade items every Friday from July to September. Live music and contests enhanced the market experience for the
season’s 4,000 attendees. SummaCare sponsored The Everyday Health program and provided recipe cards and health
tips each week to market-goers.
• DAP partners with local events including Lock 3 and Lock 4 concerts, festivals, parades, Flair Fest, Winter Fest,
Akron RubberDucks, Small Business Saturday and The University of Akron athletics to provide hospitality assistance
and promotions opportunities.
• Continued successful co-op advertising partnerships with local media that allows Downtown businesses to advertise
at cost-effective rates and be grouped with other downtown destinations under the Experience Downtown banner.

Public art pianos brought music
to three Downtown locations

Nightlight was one of three
Akron venues hosting CIFF films

A beautiful Saturday evening
for Akron Artwalk

Marathon’s Kid’s Fun Run
ready to go
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These include the Akron Beacon Journal, Akron/Summit Convention & Visitors Bureau Visitors Guide, Greater Akron
Chamber’s Experience Greater Akron and AkronLife’s Discover Downtown guide.
• Share the Love: Kiss my Akron returned for a third year in February 2015. Participation included nearly 30
restaurants, shops and destinations that distributed clings to patrons and visitors. Visitors are
encouraged to place the kiss clings on the windows and doors of their favorite downtown
locations. More than 2,000 clings were provided to businesses and by ambassadors. DAP
Emerging Leaders established a social media contest where the person who kissed the most
businesses received a $50 gift certificate to the downtown business of his/her choice.
• Once again DAP promoted local business during the holiday season by continuing the
“Shop Small” campaign with the Akron Beacon Journal. Ads were developed by Incite Creative with messages to shop
in downtown and featured the faces and businesses in the neighborhood. The campaign kicked off on Black Friday
and ran through Dec. 17 in the Akron Beacon Journal and Ohio.com as well as through DAP website, e-newsletters,
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
• DAP, through support from the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, launched Akronstock in June. Akronstock.
com is a free online repository of professional photographs that began with more than 1,400 images for use in
promoting the authenticity of the Downtown Akron district and other neighborhoods in the greater Akron area. The
concept is to have images available for free to benefit small business owners, non-profit organizations, residents and
media for use on social media and printed materials. Local photographer Shane Wynn shot 40 hours of stills to initially
populate Akronstock and it has since grown to nearly 2,000 images with multiple contributing photographers.
• The Cascade the Runway summer fashion show in June showcased the newly completed and transformed Cascade
Plaza on Main Street. The show included other downtown retailers for first time, including Rubber City Clothing,
Allie M Boutique and lululemon athletica, alongside headliner NOTO. The event was a celebration of all things local
featuring food from Crave, Nuevo Modern Mexican and Urban Eats; beverages from NORKA soda, Thirsty Dog Brewing
Co. and the Winery at Wolf Creek; music and entertainment from local performers DJ Neon Tetra and The Admirables;
and hair and makeup provided by The Beauty Lounge, Gavin Scott Salon, GlamNatural, MC Hair and Trish McEvoy
Cosmetics. More than 350 people attended.
• Summer on the Plaza was created in 2015 with the support of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation. DAP
programmed the more user-friendly Cascade Plaza three days a week July-September with lunchtime concerts,
yoga and lawn games to get downtown workers out of their offices to enjoy the plaza, and to help encourage future
programming for the space.

SHOP LOCAL
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Cascade the Runway opened
the new Cascade Plaza in June

DAP encouraged holiday shoppers
to keep it local

Rubber City Clothing’s runway
fashions brought out the dogs

Fashions from Downtown retailers
walked the runway at Cascade Plaza

• For the ﬁfth year, Discover Downtown Akron Passport served as a destination-building initiative showcasing
opportunities for entertainment and culture in the downtown district. Passport holders began the journey with First
Night Akron and have the opportunity to enjoy 16 additional events. The destination building events include exclusive
tours, free admission to popular venues, sports events and theater. The $15 Passport has an actual value of $219. To
date, nearly 1,000 Passports have been sold.
• DAP continues to coordinate the monthly Downtown Akron Artwalk on the first Saturday of every month. The 2015
Artwalks hosted over 3,500 visitors.
• #PlayMeAkron’s playable public art pianos were placed at three downtown locations for public amusement from
August-October. The initiative was funded by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation and Steinway Piano
Gallery. Jones Moving & Delivery of Akron moved the pianos at no charge. The pianos were painted by local artists
with their one-of-a-kind designs. The pianos will return in May 2016.
• Through a sponsorship from Pritt Entertainment Group, a sidewalk pop-up stage was set up in a different location
every Friday afternoon in August and September and featured local musicians. The goal was to bring entertainment
and vibrancy to the sidewalks during lunch.

Akron Art Prize

The Margaret Clark Morgan Foundation generously supports Akron Art Prize, a
DAP initiative that promotes vibrancy and opportunity within Downtown’s arts
district. Now in its fourth year, Akron Art Prize increases public awareness and
participation in the arts by encouraging amateur and professional artists to enter and to vote to help determine the
outcome of this unique competition. Entries are submitted in a multitude of media, shapes and sizes by amateur and
professional artists. This year a new mobile responsive website for Akron Art Prize, akronartprize.org, was launched
that featured artists, their entries, voting and venue information and listed the winners post-event.
Winners are determined by public vote via digital application on a smartphone or iPad kiosk at venue locations.
The competition’s greatest outcome has been the increase in visitors to the district and access provided to new and
emerging artists to showcase their work in established galleries. Each person who registered to vote had up to six
votes to cast during the five-week competition. Winners were announced at a closing reception at the Akron Art
Museum. The first place winner received $5,000, five runners up received $1,000, and winner of the new Artist
Choice award received $1,000. There was a 23% increase in the number of participating artists and a 10% increase in
the number of votes cast over the previous year.

Akron Art Prize entries were on display at Zeber-Martell Clay Studio & Gallery, Artwalls at 43 Furnace, The Nightlight Cinema, Summit Artspace,
Palladian Pallete, RO3 (Rule of Thirds) and Akron Glass Works, with winners announced at the finale at the Akron Art Museum. First Place winner
Frederick Shortridge (on right) submitted a hand-carved walking cane entitled Afro Historical Family Tree.
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First Night Akron
Approximately 13,500 revelers shared their New Year’s Eve with our Downtown community
at the 20th First Night Akron – Northeast Ohio’s largest family-friendly New Year’s Eve
celebration of the arts. First Night Akron remains a safe, fun and affordable event for the
entire community.
The First Night 2016 button was designed by Akron art legend Don Drumm, who also
designed the very first, First Night button. Drumm’s first button featured his signature moon
design; the 2016 button brought to life a whimsical phoenix representing the transformation
and regeneration of Downtown Akron. Nine Downtown venues and a mainstage hosted more
than 60 artists and performers showcasing music, dance, interactive activities, film, theatre and
visual art. METRO provided free shuttle service throughout the First Night footprint.
FirstMerit sponsored the Laser Light Show at the John S. Knight Center at 9 p.m. and the midnight fireworks over Main
Street. Musical performances ranged from classical to cutting edge with the Akron Big Band, Shivering Timbers, Copali,
Hard Day’s Night, Colin Dussault’s Blues Band and more. Interactive crowd favorites included the FirstEnergy Zone,
complete with inflatables, an 8 ft. tall tyrannosaurus rex puppet, a DJ and more; the Goodyear ice sculpture garden
commemorated 20 years of First Night; mask making; horse drawn carriage rides; and the Silent Disco sponsored by
Cleveland Clinic/Akron General.
The First Night Community Outreach Program, generously supported by PNC Foundation, Sisler Fawn Foundation,
Robert O. and AnnaMae Orr Family Foundation and the Lloyd L. and Louise K. Smith Memorial Foundation, provided
buttons to more than 2,000 low-to-moderate income, elderly and disabled individuals.
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OTHER STAKEHOLDER SERVICES
Advocacy & Partnerships

DAP continues to advocate for Downtown to local government and the greater community, as well as provide
information to the public. DAP staff members attend meetings of the City’s Downtown Operations Group to advocate for
the needs of businesses and appropriate levels of public service.

General Survey

DAP benchmarks Downtown perceptions annually on a variety of issues through a comprehensive online survey. The
survey was completed by nearly 1,100 respondents in 2015. The survey seeks responses from those who live or work
Downtown as well as the occasional visitor.

Retail Recruitment & Retention

DAP’s retail recruitment materials outline traffic generators, target retailers and highlight each district. The districts
are: Canal District, Historic/Arts District and Northside District. The materials promote each district and help match
potential retailers with the district that best fits their customer base. DAP’s commissioned Downtown Retail Study, retail
recruitment and other collateral materials are distributed to brokers, property managers and owners, potential retailers
and stakeholders. Staff also visit current retail businesses to collect feedback and offer support.

Pop Up Retail

As part of DAP’s retail recruitment efforts, a Pop-Up Retail Program was launched fall 2015, funded by the John S. and
James L. Knight Foundation. The program received 32 initial applications and more than 10 were interviewed. The first
tenant, Pressed for Success Cleaners, opened for business in December 2015.

Business and Property Owner Outreach

DAP continues to welcome new businesses and visit existing businesses for stakeholder interviews and hold
informational pop-ins for employees. Outreach packets are delivered to incoming, potential and existing businesses.

Residential Outreach

DAP provides welcome packets to new student residents in the neighborhood. In 2015, more than 1,200 informational
packets were distributed to our new Downtown neighbors.

Emerging Leaders

DAP Emerging Leaders is comprised of 15 young professionals committed to engaging their demographic in Downtown.
Projects include Downtown Akron Restaurant Tour (an expanded restaurant week) and the crowdsource funded
#LovetheWall.

Holiday Activities

DAP’s vintage holiday window displays appeared in the Polsky and O’Neil’s building’s Main Street windows. DAP also
sponsors the Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony and participates in the Welcome Santa, baseball and St. Patrick’s Day
parades.
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DOWNTOWN AKRON DASHBOARD
Downtown Development Highlights (2012-2015)
• Akron Children’s Hospital Expansion projects began August 2012. The $180 million Kay Jewelers Pavilion on West
Exchange was completed May 2015.
• City of Akron broke ground in 2013 on a $3 million investment in Cascade Plaza; project completed August 2015.
• Testa Companies’ $20 million, 10-story, 147-room Courtyard Marriot project in the Northside District, has a completion
date of March 2016.
• RubberDucks owner Ken Babby has made $6.1 million in improvements to the city-owned Canal Park stadium since
buying the AA team three years ago. Completed projects include the stadium video board (2013), The Game Grill & Bar, The
Duck Club and picnic areas (2014). Current project: a complete field renovation in time for the 2016 season.
• A 14-month redevelopment of the Landmark Building is set to begin summer 2016. The project received $3.1 million in
historic tax credits in 2013 (Main Street Partners LLC). The current $13.5 million plan includes 76 one-and-two bedroom
apartment units. Phase II will include retail/commercial space in the block.
• United 1: A Blu-Tique Hotel, a 65-room jazz themed boutique hotel is slated to open in 2017. An $11 million renovation
will convert the former office building at Main/Market. Received $1.6 million in historic tax credits.

Residential Market (2010-2015)
2015 Downtown Residents: 2,600
• 401 Lofts - Private housing completed in 2013; $12 million, 189 units, 323 beds.
• 22 Exchange - Private student housing completed 2010; 200,000 SF, 142 units, 471 beds, 22,000 SF of retail.
• The Depot - Private student housing completed August 2014, 624 beds, $30 million.
• Canal Square - 12 additional apartments completed February 2016 with 14 more expected by year’s end.
In 1985, this1930 art deco building was renovated for mixed use with 55 luxury apartment
units in the former YMCA.
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22 Exchange

401 Lofts

Canal Square

Comparative Commercial Vacancy Rates **
January-June 2014 Downtown Suburbs

July-Dec. 2014

Vacancy Rate

18.03%

16.8%

Vacancy Rate

21.9%

13.6%

Average Asking Lease Price

$15.93

$15.39

Average Asking Lease Price

$15.98

$15.12

Net Absorption (YTD)

January-June 2015

(71,383) SF 153,700 SF

Downtown Suburbs

Net Absorption (YTD)

July-Dec. 2015

Downtown Suburbs

(170,133) SF 270,716 SF

Downtown Suburbs

Vacancy Rate

20.5%

13.8%

Vacancy Rate

23.5%

12.7%

Average Asking Lease Price SF

$15.80

$14.78

Average Asking Lease Price

$15.96

$14.74

39,715 SF

(3,484) SF

Net Absorption (YTD)

Net Absorption (YTD)

(44,240) SF 34,019 SF

Akron Area 2015
Akron CBD
Akron
Fairlawn/Bath
Green
Hudson/Stow
Richfield

Vacancy Rate
23.5%
14.2%
13.6%
2.8%
16.1%
6.7%

YTD Net Absorption SF
(44,240)
24,175
30,055
(1,350)
(24,927)
6,066

Average Asking Lease Rate $ SF/YR
$15.96
$13.24
$15.53
$16.37
$12.37
$15.88

** Data from CB Richard Ellis
Annual Downtown Visitors (2015): 3.6 million
Average Daily Traffic (most recent counts)
Main/Exchange (2011): 14,000
Main/Market (2013):
22,630
High/Exchange (2013): 13,320
With approximately 30,000 daily employees, Downtown Akron is an employment hub
for Summit County, as well as an arts, culture and entertainment destination.
2013
Retail Destinations: 33
Total Restaurants: 52
Nightlife Destinations: 22

2014
Retail Destinations: 36
Total Restaurants: 53
Nightlife Destinations: 24

2015
Retail Destinations: 40
Total Restaurants: 55
Nightlife Destinations: 27

New businesses to Downtown in 2015: Chick-fil-A, El Gato Taqueria, Ely Road Boutique, Everything Akron,
Natalie’s, Pressed for Success Cleaners and Sweet Mary’s Bakery
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Fiscal Responsibility

Last year’s SID revenue of approximately $771,000 (the result of higher prepaids from the last year of the previous
renewal period) provided 51% of our overall $1.5 million operating revenue. Our ongoing partnership with METRO RTA
provided an additional 10% of operating funding for services to the Robert J. Pfaff Intermodal Transit Center and supports
our Clean and Safe team services throughout the district. Business memberships with partners like The University of
Akron, GOJO Industries and Canal Place allow us to strengthen the safety of the corridor by providing contracted services
just outside our SID border and provided for an additional 3% of revenue. DAP has valued business memberships with
the Akron-Summit County Public Library and the John S. Knight Center. General operating support is generously provided
by GAR Foundation and Akron Community Foundation allowing us to use our discretion to address the changing needs
of the SID on an annual basis. Special events rely heavily upon corporate and foundation support. Less than 7% of
annual SID revenue is utilized to support events such as First Night Akron and Akron Art Prize. Those two events were
supported through corporate and foundation support in excess of $200,000 in FY 2014-2015. Other Non-SID Funding
Sources: Margaret Clark Morgan (Akron Art Prize), Corbin Foundation (Beautification), Knight Foundation (Special
Programming), Burton D. Morgan Foundation (Arts Programming), Keep America Beautiful (Cigarette Litter Prevention),
SummaCare (Everyday Health), and Welty Family Foundation (Passport Program). First Night Sponsors included Founding
Partners: Akron Beacon Journal, City of Akron; Platinum Sponsors: Acme Fresh Market, Akron Beacon Journal/Ohio.com,
Charles C. and Dorathea S. Dilley Fund of Akron Community Foundation, City of Akron, County of Summit, FirstMerit
Foundation, GAR Foundation, Ohio Arts Council, PNC Foundation; Gold Sponsors: Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., John
S. Knight Center, METRO Regional Transit Authority; Silver Sponsors: Labels & Letters, OMNOVA Solutions Foundation,
Robert O. & Annamae Orr Family Foundation, Pat Catan’s Craft Centers, Roetzel & Andress, LPA, Sisler McFawn
Foundation, Welty Family Foundation; Bronze Sponsors: A. Schulman, Inc., Bridgestone Americas Trust Fund, Cohen
& Company, CPAs, GOJO Industries, Huntington Bank, Kenneth L. Calhoun, a KeyBank Trust, Meggitt Aircraft Braking
Systems Corporation, Lauren R. & Lucian Q. Moffitt Foundation, Murdough Foundation, R.C. Musson and Katharine
M. Musson Charitable Foundation, Charles E. and Mabel M. Ritchie Foundation, Lloyd L. & Louise K. Smith Memorial
Foundation, Step2; Special Friends: Akron Summit Community Action, Inc., Glenn R. and Alice V. Boggess Memorial
Foundation, Coca Cola, The Maynard Family.

Financials
Downtown Akron Partnership, Inc. Fiscal Year 2014-2015
Income

Expenses
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Programs
SID
DAP
Services
Operating
Programs

13%
51%
36%
60%
20%
20%

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
Board of Directors
Downtown Akron Partnership, Inc.
Akron, Ohio
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Downtown Akron Partnership, Inc. which comprise the statements of financial position as of
June 30, 2015 and 2014, the related statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended, and the statement of functional expenses for the
year ended June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and
fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a reasonable basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Downtown Akron Partnership,
Inc. as of June 30, 2015 and 2014, and the changes in net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Akron, Ohio
October 13, 2015

4505 Stephen Circle NW Suite 200
Post Office Box 35429
Canton, OH 44735-5429
330 497 2000
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AES Campus Building
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An Independently Owned Member, McGladrey Alliance. National and International Resources through McGladrey LLP & RSM International.
McGladrey Alliance is a premier affiliation of independent accounting and consulting firms. McGladrey Alliance member firms maintain their name, autonomy and independence and are responsible
for their own client fee arrangements, delivery of services and maintenance of client relationships. Correspondent of RSM International network.
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